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Author Bio
Logline (10 words)
Amanda Salisbury writes, illustrates, and dreams big, among other things.
Brief (58 words)
Amanda Salisbury is author of The Founding of Josiah Turn, self-published November 10, 2014, and
the author-illustrator of Moon Mail and Star Kisses, published by Anaiah Press, April 28, 2015.
Amanda lives with her husband and three boys in a lair, a classroom, or a castle, depending on the
moment. She enjoys creating characters with voice and heart.
Full (273 words)
Amanda Salisbury, born January 30, 1978, on the Altus Air Force Base in Altus, Oklahoma, grew up
in rural Mangum, Oklahoma. Her parents, Lloyd and Pamela Young, forced her to make decisions
and allowed her the freedom of imagination. With her parents and older brother and sister, she led
a life full of pretend in a house on a hill by the graveyard for 17 years before moving to Oklahoma
Christian for college. Studying history, Amanda tucked truth into the stories she kept in her mind.
She married Jared Salisbury during spring break in 1998 and, later that year, joined the class of
2001 at the Oklahoma City University School of Law, where she spent most of her days writing
fiction. Law school was the place Amanda developed the philosophy that a person should do in life
whatever he or she does during law school classes. After law school came business school, also at
Oklahoma City University, where Amanda studied finance and international business.
A career as in-house legal counsel, a stint as an administrative law judge, and three children later,
Amanda teaches remotely in the criminal justice program at Amridge University, serves as learning
coach to her children enrolled in a virtual charter academy, and finally does for a living what she
did during law school classes: she writes.
Amanda Salisbury is the author and illustrator of Moon Mail and Star Kisses, a picture book
published by Anaiah Press, April 28, 2015. She is also author of The Founding of Josiah Turn, a
historical fantasy, to published by ShyJot Publications, a private family enterprise, on November 10,
2014.
Artist's Statement (48 words)
Whimsy and childlike vibrance inspire my art. I reach backward to my own childhood and the basic
elements that gave me home, comfort, and room to grow. Through rich color pencil, stark ink, and
warm watercolor on dry paper, imagined people and places can be shared on paper.

Amanda Salisbury
5600 NW 114th Street
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73162
405.2047343
amandasalisburysocial@gmail.com

Contact Information
www.amandasalisburybooks.com
Twitter: @shyjot https://twitter.com/shyjot
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/pages/AmandaSalisburyAuthor
Google+ https://plus.google.com/+AmandaSalisburyAuthor
SCBWI http://www.scbwi.org/members/amanda-salisbury/
Amazon Author Page http://www.amazon.com/author/amandasalisbury
Goodreads http://www.goodreads.com/goodreadscomAmanda_Salisbury
ShyJot Publications: www.shyjot.com
Indelible Words: www.indeliblewords.com
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Attached Images:
1. Cover Design by Melissa Stevens, The Founding of Josiah Turn
2. Series Design by Melissa Stevens, The Xyon Chronicles
3. Cover Design by Amanda Salisbury and Eden Plantz, Moon Mail and Star Kisses
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Sample Author Q&A
Q1.
A1.

Why did you choose self-publishing?
The talent I’ve seen in others. I am what may be called a hybrid author. I published with
Anaiah Press, a small press, for the picture book Moon Mail and Star Kisses. With TFoJT, I
knew self-publishing was the right choice because I’ve seen so much talent in others. As much
as I have loved writing the book, I have enjoyed building a network of talented people to
produce it.

Q2.
A2.

How did the idea for TFoJT arise?
In 2007 I answered a Craigslist ad for a ghostwriter to tell the historical story of a mountain
boy who loses his entire family. Almost immediately, this character, Josiah, sprang to mind,
name and all. Instead of losing only family, Josiah would lose everyone. Instead of disease or
elements, death would come from an unnatural event. Josiah’s sole survivorship would reach
far beyond himself. That night I wrote the first 489 words, centered on Josiah in the
earthquake, and sent it off to the advertiser. Suffice it to say, I never heard back.
But Josiah Turn percolated in my mind for many months, and when I determined to be a
finisher, I set forth with him in the winter of 2009. I basically forced myself through the first
draft built around the fragment of idea I’d had in 2007, and by the time I reached the end I
knew it was fatally flawed. I ached to find a better way to tell this story, and it came to me on
Mother’s Day 2010 in a huge mass of information. The same day, on my kids’ art paper, I
sketched the timeline and broke the story into a series of books. Thus commenced the second
manuscript, changing both the arc and timeline.

Q3. How did the idea for Moon Mail and Star Kisses arise?
A3. In the summer of 2012, my nieces came to spend the weekend at my home. As my sister left
the house, she reminded them to look to the moon for her mail and to the stars for her kisses.
In turn, the girls, then 7 and 5, promised to return moon mail and star kisses.
The concept ignited my imagination, and we thoroughly practiced sending mail and kisses all
weekend (as I’ve done with my own three boys ever since). When my sister and her husband
returned, I asked where she’d picked up the idea. She gave a quizzical look and told me that
she made it up.
At that moment, I knew that moon mail and star kisses had to be a book. I researched the
terms and ideas but found no matches. After writing the book, I shared it with my sister, who
loved it and gave me her blessing.
The single biggest piece of encouragement I have received toward this book (so far) came
from my husband, who tends not to read my work but did read Moon Mail and Star Kisses. As
we talked about pursuing publication, he said, “It’s not just about making another book to go
on the shelf. It’s about establishing the philosophy inside the book as a piece of culture and
tradition. That is the power of this story.” Though the words were spoken late in the night, I
quickly scribbled his words on a scrap piece of paper – my medium of choice – so that I would
not forget them.
Q4.
A4.

You have degrees in law and business. Why aren’t you practicing those?
Life is a which-way book: you go along thinking you have one story but then you get a choice
without really knowing what you’re heading into. As a teenager, I was in a hurry to get
through all the things – especially school. I was going to be in-house legal counsel. Possibly
forever. That was the plan. And that’s what I got. But the which-way book didn’t so much care
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about my plan. It offered page numbers, and the ones I picked led me in crazy directions I
never expected. After battling mental illness for a few years, I began to heal and rebooted my
life. I applied for everything and accepted multiple jobs. That worked for a while. At least it
gave me back my sense of self.
Took the title of Administrative Law Judge – I never even charged the state for my time.
Opened a law firm – pretty much worked for people in no position to pay me. Began a virtual
teaching position for a college a few states away – yay for lifelong learning! Enrolled my kids
in a virtual charter academy – why, yes, that is homeschooling with accountability.
It was ALL so amazing! But, ultimately, not sustainable. My husband asked why I hated
money. I told him, “I have skills people need and I share them. It’s not that way with books. I
can charge for books because libraries loan them for free. But I have a tough time charging for
the things people cannot otherwise obtain.”
Q5.
A5.

Is TFoJT a stand-alone book?
TFoJT has a satisfying arc. But no one’s life is a stand-alone book. Life is made up of stories,
truth, background, characters. Some of it gets embellished. Some gets put in a drawer. Some
may be thrown away. Like life, the central story in TFoJT is a series of independent stories
that work together to weave a complete fabric. The Xyon Chronicles is that series of
independent stories, each satisfying alone but more satisfying as a piece of the whole.

Q6.
A6.

Why isn't Moon Mail and Star Kisses available through retailers?
The book was contracted in March 2014, with Anaiah Press. A few weeks after the book was
published in April 2015, Anaiah Press announced a move away from the picture book market.
The publisher and I amicably agreed to part ways, and all rights in the book reverted to me. I
have not placed the title with another publisher, nor have I chosen to self-publish.

Q7.
A7.

So is Moon Mail and Star Kisses available at all?
Yes! I have copies on hand from its single print run. Contact me directly for a copy.

Q8.
A8.

What’s your advice to other writers?
Stop hunting for advice. Advice doesn’t write books. It all comes down to this: watch, listen,
read, WRITE, share, repeat.

Q9.
A9.

Who should read TFoJT?
Anyone with interests history, genetic mutations, or what-if scenarios.

Q10. Who should read Moon Mail and Star Kisses?
A10. Anyone who has ever missed someone.
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About the Book: The Founding of Josiah Turn
Title: The Founding of Josiah Turn
Series: The Xyon Chronicles, volume 1
Genre: Historical Fantasy
Word Count: 81,000
Author: Amanda Salisbury
Publisher: Self-Publishing through ShyJot Publications, a family owned entity formed for the
purpose of promoting the art and writing of its members
Digital Publication Date: November 10, 2014
Historical Backdrop: 1888 Appalachia, Philadelphia, Baltimore, and France with glimpses past,
toward the U.S. Civil War, and future
Fantasy Elements: Genetic mutation through a naturally-occurring earth element
Intended Audience: Adults and Young Adults
Logline:
After the unnatural earthquake of 1888 rocks Appalachia and kills everyone he’s ever known,
seventeen-year-old Josiah Turn enters a world he doesn’t understand with powers he can’t control.
Twitter-friendly Loglines (<140 characters):
1888. Appalachia. Unnatural earthquake. Sole survivor Josiah Turn journeys toward disaster.
Like X-Men, if X-Men were U.S. Civil War prisoners mutated by Confederate experimentation: The
Founding of Josiah Turn
Brief Synopsis:
Josiah Turn knows little about his family’s past and even less about the world outside his mountain
home. After a supernatural event kills everyone he’s ever known, Josiah’s lack of knowledge
becomes his greatest liability. His second greatest liability resides in the power he now has.
Unprepared for the realities of post-Reconstruction America and unaware of the military’s interest
in him, Josiah faces hate, villainy, joy, and purpose in his life off the mountain. But when betrayal
unravels the truth behind his past and power, Josiah is pulled into a global plot he can hardly
imagine. Compelled home to Appalachia, Josiah must find the strength and purpose to defend the
ancient source of his power without destroying everything and everyone else.
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About the Book: Moon Mail and Star Kisses
Title: Moon Mail and Star Kisses
Series: [not applicable]
Genre: Children's Picture Book
Word Count: 200 words
Author: Amanda Salisbury
Illustrator: Amanda Salisbury
Publisher: Anaiah Press, first print run
Publication Date: April 23, 2015
Intended Audience: children and families
Logline:
Moon Mail keeps a family close together when they are far apart.
Twitter-friendly Logline (<140 characters):
Moon Mail can be sent across the miles to light someone's moment. #PB
Brief Synopsis:
In Moon Mail and Star Kisses, a loving adult and child must be separated for a little while. The adult
promises the child to send greetings and kisses through the night sky, shared no matter the
distance of place or time apart. The moon, the stars, and a person’s love are bright and constant
even when they cannot be seen.
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